The ability to characterize the phase of the intrinsic (i) layers incorporated into amorphous silicon [a-Si:H] and microcrystalline silicon [Itc-Si:H] thin film solar cells is critically important for cell optimization. In this research, a new method has been developed to extract the thickness evolution of the pc-Si:H volume fraction in mixed phase amorphous + microcrystalline silicon [(a+pc)-Si:H] i-layers. This method is based on real time spectroscopic ellipsometry measuremenk performed during plasmaenhanced chemical vapor deposition of the films. In the analysis, the thickness at which crystallites first nucleate from the a-Si:H phase can be estimated, as well as the nucleation density and microcrystallite cone angle. The results show very good correlations with structural and electronic device measurements.
INTRODUCTION
in previous research, extended phase diagrams have been developed that describe the accumulated thicknesses at which different microstructurai and phase transitions are observed during plasmaenhanced chemical vapor deposition (PECVD) of hydrogenated silicon (Si:H) thin films 11-31, In such diagrams, the transition thicknesses are plotted as continuous functions of the Hdilution gas flow ratio R=[H2]/[SiH4], which is the key PECVD parameter that controls the phase of the film -from amorphous silicon (a-Si:H) at low R to microcryslalline silicon (pc-Si:H) at high R.
Protocrystalline Si:H is a more ordered form of a-Si:H optimized versus R for electronic devices 111. It is deposited using the maximum possible R value that can be sustained without crossing the amorphous-to-(mixedphase microcrystalline) [a-t(a+p)] transition boundary for the desired bulk layer thickness db. Because this boundary exhibits a negative slope as a function of R in the Rdb plane, microcrystalline nuclei develop within the thickness. As a result. the growing film evolves with accumulated thickness from protocrystalline Si:H to mixedphase Si:H [(a+pc)-Si:H], and eventually to single-phase poSi:H. Owing to the importance of SkH deposition near the a+(a+pc) and (a+p)+pc boundaries of the phase diagram for the optimization of the intrinsic (i) layers in a-Si:H and pc-Si:H solar cells [l-q, techniques are needed to determine the evolution of the crystalline Si:H content as a continuous function of the accumulated thickness. In this article, the application of real time spectroscopic ellipsometry (RTSE) is described for this purpose.
EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
The Si:H films studied in this work were prepared by rf PECVD at low plasma power (0.05-0.08 W/cm2) for use as the i-layers of a-Si:H p-i-n and n-i-p solar cells. The variable parameter of greatest interest is the Hdilution ratio R which was varied over the range OsR40. The substrate temperature for all layers was fixed at 200°C. The Si:H films studied by RTSE were deposited in a uhvcompatible single-chamber system, whereas the solar ceiis for device measurements were prepared in a loadlocked multichamber system. The phase diagrams for multichamber Si:H deposition, as deduced from ex situ SE and device studies, compare well with those for singlechamber deposition, as deduced from real time SE studies [E] : Specular SnOpcoated glass served as the substrate for p-i-n cells, and players were prepared without HI -
RTSE was performed using a rotating-compensator multichannel eiiipsometer with a spectral range from 1.5 to 4.5 eV and a minimum acquisition time for full spectra in (v, A) of -50 ms [9] . Crystalline Si (c-Si) or R=O a-Si:H substrates were used for i-layer phase diagram studies by RTSE. The c-Si substrates provide the highest Sensitivity to the microstructural and phase transitions, whereas the R=O a-Si:H substrates sewe to simulate i-layer deposition protocrystalline Si:H films after a critical phase-transition on players for p-i-n devices 0-7803-7471-1/02/$17.00 02002 IEEE
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Review Of Phase Diagrams
First, extended phase diagrams for Si:H PECVD will be reviewed. These diagrams are developed based on RTSE analyses that extract the surface roughness layer thickness d, versus the bulk layer thickness db from measurements performed during film deposition. Second, the optimization of a-Si:H p-i-n solar cells will be described as directed by the appropriate phase diagram [1-31. Figure 1 shows ds versus db for (a) two single-phase a-Si:H i-layers, one prepared at R=O and the other at R=10, and (b) an i-layer prepared at R=20 that evolves through a-Si:H, (a+pc)-Si:H, and pGSi:H growth regions. For these three depositions the substrates are c-Si wafers.
The weak roughening onset at db-250 A for the R=O a-Si:H film in Fig. l(a) corresponds to a surface morphological transition versus db, but without a change in the phase of the growing film. Thus, the transition is denoted as "a-a".
In this case, a simple two-layer (bulkhoughness) optical model with a uniform bulk layer was applied to analyze the RTSE data set. For the R=20 film in Fig. l(b) , the roughening onset at db-300 A corresponds to the a+(a+p) transition. and the smoothening onset near db-1900 A corresponds to the (a+pc)+pc transition. For this film, an optical model with a graded bulk layer was applied to analyze the RTSE data set, as will be described in greater detail in the second part of this section. For the R=10 deposition in Fig. l(a) . a stable surface is obsewed after initial nuclei coalescence (i.e., for dp100 A), indicating that any roughening onset due to the a+a or the a+(a+pc) transitions must occur for dp4000 A, i.e., greater than the maximum thickness of the I-layers used in a-Si:H solar cells. Thus, the RTSE data analysis for this deposition proceeded in the same way as that for the R=O deposition.
The extended phase diagram is depicted in Fig. 2 for Si:H growth on c-Si wafer substrates. as deduced from results including those in Fig. 1 [3] . Figure 2 shows the bulk layer thicknesses at which the a+a, a+(a+pc), and (a+pc)-tpc transitions occur as functions of R (lines). For R 4 0 , the thicknesses corresponding to the a+a transition provide insights into the quality of the a-SkH, irrespective of the substrate. Larger a+a transition thicknesses correlate with higher quality a-Si:H material for the i-layers of solar cells. In fact, the highest electronic quality material is prepared in the narrow-region near R=t0 where the a-Si:H surface remains stable thro-ghout deposition lo 4000 A. This a-Si:H material is deicribed as "protocrystalline" SkH owing to the fact that if the film were to continue accumulating, then the a+(a+pc) transition would eventually be traversed [l] . Furthermore, if the R=10 deposition is performed on a single-phase piSi:H substrate (rather than on oxide-covered c-Si as in Figs. 1 and 2), then the p-Si:H phase would continue to propagate [Z] . Thus, for RtlO in Fig. 2 , the phase evolution is very sensitive to the nature of the substrate, and in this region it is important to consider substrates that correspond more closely to the a-Si l ,C,:H p-layer used for pi-n cells (or the a-Si:H n-layer used for n-i-p cells). ~ 0-7803-7471-1/02/%17.00 82002 IEEE Figure 3 shows the corresponding extended phase diagram for an R=O a-Si:H substrate. This substrate is relevant when considering the Optimization of i-layers for devices. However, the starting roughness on the a-Si:H substrate makes it difficult to detect the weak a+a roughening transition at low R as in Figs. l(a) and 2. As a result, this transition is not shown in Fig. 3 . Fortunately. insights in this region of low R can be obtained from the analyses of depositions on the -Si substrate, owing to the relative substrate independence of the a-Si:H growth at lower R. In Fig. 3 , the optimum one-step i-layers for solar cells are prepared at the maximum possible k value while avoiding the a+(a+uc) transition for the desired thickness.
For an i-layer. thickness of 4000 A, this optimum corresponds to R-10, the stable surface growth condition in Figs. 1 and 2. Figure 3 also demonstrates how optimum two-step i-layers 4000 A thick can be designed for pi-n cells on the basis of the phase diagram (see arrows) [l] . These steps include a 200 A R=40 i-layer at the interface to the player. followed by a 3800 A thick bulk i-layer with R=10. This two-step i-layer provides the highest product of opencircuit voltage ( V , ) and fill factor (FF) in both the annealed and fully light-soaked states (see Fig. 4 ).
It is important to note, however, that the application of a single phase boundary as in Fig. 3 for guiding the twostep i-layer is an oversimplification. In fact, upon deposition of the R=40 i-layer, the phase boundary for the subsequent R=10 i-layer deposition is shifted to somewhat lower R compared with that for the R=O substrate film. This effect arises owing to the substrate dependence of the phase boundary. The R=40 layer is more ordered than the R=O layer, and this promotes the a+(a+p) transition at lower db for fixed R. The R=10 value for the second step i-layer is sufficiently low to avoid being affected by this shift. for the pure phases obtained in analyses of RTSE data for the R=20 deposition of Fig. l(b) on the c-Si SLbstrale. The dielectric hnction of the pure a-Si.H phase was determined from the RTSE data collected in the protocrystalline Si:H growth region Ocob<200 A, before the onset of the a+(a*Cc) transition. The dielectric function of the pure pc-Si:H phase was obtained from data collected after crystallite contact during coalescence (db>1900 A). In this latter case, the top -200 A of the film was characterized assuming a two-layer (bulklroughness) model using a pseuoo-substrate for the underlying graaed layer. The correct surface roLghness layer thickness in this model is determined by applying a global error minimization routine within which the entire VI analysis is embedded. The differences between the two dielectric functions in Figdre 7(a) reproduces the data of Fig. l(b) . and Fig.  7(b) identifies how the microcrystallite cone model is constructed. In this model, it is assumed that all microctystalline nuclei originate at the a+(a+pc) transition layer thickness (-300 A, in this case). The area density of such nuclei is assumed to be No, and the naclei are assumed to grow preferentially at the expense of the a-Si:H phase with a constant, thickness-independent cone angle. 8. The cones are assumed to be spherically capped whereby the cap radius r evolves with bulk layer thickness according to r = db-db.wns Applying this geometry, Nd and 8 can be deduced from the values of db,trana and d, , t mn. are the bulk and surface roughness layer thicknesses at the a+(a+pc) transition and db,mal and ds,mal are the corresponding values at the (a+pc)+p transition. For !Be depsition of Fig. 7(a) , values of 8 = 1 9 O and Nd=l.lxlO cm are determined.
Figure 8(a) shows a cross-sectional transmission electron microscopy (XTEM) image from the Same sample of Figs. 5-7, but at a different probe area. The cnne geometry is clearly evidenced with the only major difference from the modet being the statistical distribution of cones. One particular cone on the XTEM image is highlighted to depict the cone angle, and the positions of nuclei are highlighted by dots. From such Teasurements of the image, 8=25" and Nd=1.6x10'0 cm-are determined. the latter by assuming an electron beam penetration depth of -750 A. These results are in good agreement with those from RTSE, as shown by the tabulation in Fig. 6(b) .
Although Figs. 58 were obtained for a Si:H film deposited on c-Si to make connection with the phase diagram of Fig. 2 , similar analyses are possible for films deposited on R=O a-Si:H. In this latter case, the connection is to be made with the phase diagram of Fig. l(b) . The solid lines are fits using analytical models for the dielectric functions. = 0.2 as deduced from the RTSE. This value was chosen because it gave the best overall agreement with the device modeling results (which exhibit quite large error bars due to correlation in the simulations). Good agreement can be noted between the device simulations and RTSE results suggesting that once fUc approaches -0.2, transport is dominated by the microcrystalline phase.
s u m "
Real time spectroscopic ellipsometry (RTSE) measurements of plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition of Si:H films that undergo an amorphous-to-(mixed-phase amorphous + microcrystalline) transition were performed. Novel approaches for RTSE data analysis were conceived and developed that provide (i) the nucleation density and cone angle characterizing the evolution of the Si microcrystallites in the mixed-phase amorphous + microcrystalline (a+pc)-Si:H region; and (ii) the volume fraction of the pc-Si:H phase as a function of the accumulated thickness, as well as (iii) the optical properties of the films in the amorphous, mixed-phase (a+pc)-Si:H. and single-phase pGSi:H growth regions. The resulting information correlates well with ex situ structural and device performance measurements.
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